Sayed Ihsanuddin Taheri
Country: Afghanistan
Website: www.ihsantaheri.blogfa.com
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sayed_Ihsanuddin_Taheri
Description of specific project, practice, or technique:
His efforts are brought up in his biography in wikipedia.org. He has been an
active member of the peace process in our country, Afghanistan. He is a
young peacebuilder and is an active peacemaker in the country at the
moment. His efforts in the past can be brought up by mentioning his duties
in the past as active member of the peace negotiation between Afghanistan
and Pakistan, consultation peace Jirga in Afghanistan, and the efforts of him
that youth should be brought together to raise a voice against enemies of
peace in order to keep this stabilized country moving forward for the
better.
Description of organisation that individual is associated
with, the history and scope of its work or how the individual
partners with others:
His duties are not limited to being a member of the Afghanistan's
transitional loya jirga. For a new administration in 2002, Peace Jirga
between Afghanistan and Pakistan, National Consultative Peace Jirga held in
Kabul and last but not least, that he was an active lobbier and member of
the Afghanistan Loya Jirga for approving the strategic agreement between
USA and Afghanistan. He had many visits with peacemaker teams to
Pakistan too.
Describe the context in which the individual works, analyse
the conflict, and indicate how this analysis has influenced
the peacemaking work of the individual:
His analysis and duties in that regard were given marks by the President by
giving him State Medal, Presidential Appreciation certificates and diplomas
signed by the Afghan President Hamid Karzai and still he is speeding up the
voice of the youth towards bringing peace and strengthening the situation.
He is doing his best through media and individual networking in the Afghan

provinces throughout, establishing chain of peace lovers and makers
amongst the society members. His writings on peace building are published
in the local newspapers, journals and the international websites like central
Asia online website and most other international websites focusing on
Afghanistan in Persian language.
Impact of the individual's work, including credible policy and
advocacy influence that contributes toward peace:
He received Ambassador for Peace Award from Universal Peace Federation
- Netherlands and had a lot of visits internationally discussing youth
development and their participatory rule in peace building. His voice is
heard in the government of Afghanistan whenever he proposes anything for
better development of the systems in the post-war Afghanistan.
Tell us a story about this individual's peacemaking work:
He was a member of the peace process and the Loya Jirga of Afghanistan
that wanted peoples' approval of strategic agreement to be signed by the
Afghan and US presidents. In this Jirga he was active member of the lobby
group to advocate for the members of the Jirga to accept the strategic
agreement to be signed to safe Afghanistan from Pakistan and other
Alqaeda terrorist groups. He is a wanted person for the Taliban, ISI and is
dealing independently and without any fair of the security situation. He is
always considering how to remove the gap between the rich and the poor,
and how to help poor families and students by making the environment
friendlier. He is quoted as saying, "Working for the poor and helping them
is a wish that I want to convert into reality."

